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exploding the darkneed night-vision goggles to write, but sever&d&&ate
hese are dark days.HOW dark?~uthors
<
ness, blasting back, lasers set on devastatingintelligence and stunning humor.
Zeitgeistsurfcr Douglas Couplad downloadshis brain into 7Pod(Bloomsbury),set in an am~fal%4deo-~ame-desi~n
company.
(Viking).In~ersuasibnN&n
The alwaysprovocative V.F. contributingeditorA. M. Homos promises ThisBook WinSave Your(Riverhead) the scarilysmart GÃ§oin Sounder* focuseshis piercing satirical vision on our proud country.The deeply warped Gory
S w d cmata Absurdistan (Random House). And D d Handler, inhis new (Lemony Snicke-he) novel, Adverbs (Ecco), ,
engages in wordplay so dazzlingit's like watching someonejuggle torches~yes,it's that entertaining.
Also in fiery bloom: Nobel Peace Prize winner Shirin Ebadi
COMIC VISION
British cartoonist Gerald Scarfe in his
(withhelpfromAxoMi MoÃ§vnihas aview of Iran Awakening (Random House).
Hampstead studio, 1964; inset, Scatfe's 2005
Veteran war reporter turned novelist Scott Anderson cheeks into Mooniltusfrafion of Tony Blair.
Sght Hotel (Doubleday). The Jewish, much-married,arrogant, deathobsessed hero of Philip Roth's Everyman (Houghton Mifflin)
.. .
is every man the author's ever been.TerrI Jantxreturns to
the Oregon town
where 15 years
earlier she and her
roommate
were attacked by
ELISSA SCHAPPELL
an ax-wieldingmaniac, only
to find in this Strange Piece
ofParadise (Farrar, Straus and Giroux) that the town is as
changed by that night as the girls are. The Center fcConstitutional Rights publishes the Articles of Impeach
I
mentAgainst George W.Bvsh,Simon Schama's R o d
Crossings (Ecco) captures the little-recalled
time during the American
* x ; ,
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uchamp edited the letters of a nice Italian girl from

Ie, Brown UK). Charles D'Ambrosio is back with Thet>t!adFishMuttable collection of intense and soulful stories. The public slaying of a family
Student ofLfving Things ( V i g ) .
fy of UncosMetcave (St. Martin's).
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only be evidence of evil
ah and Idi Alum's shag
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